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ABSTRACT
DNA mismatch repair (MMR) is an evolutionarily-
conserved process responsible for the repair of repli-
cation errors. In Escherichia coli, MMR is initiated
by MutS and MutL, which activate MutH to incise
transiently-hemimethylated GATC sites. MMR effi-
ciency depends on the distribution of these GATC
sites. To understand which molecular events deter-
mine repair efficiency, we quantitatively studied the
effect of strand incision on unwinding and excision
activity. The distance between mismatch and GATC
site did not influence the strand incision rate, and
an increase in the number of sites enhanced inci-
sion only to a minor extent. Two GATC sites were
incised by the same activated MMR complex in a pro-
cessive manner, with MutS, the closed form of MutL
and MutH displaying different roles. Unwinding and
strand excision were more efficient on a substrate
with two nicks flanking the mismatch, as compared
to substrates containing a single nick or two nicks on
the same side of the mismatch. Introduction of mul-
tiple nicks by the human MutL endonuclease also
contributed to increased repair efficiency. Our data
support a general model of prokaryotic and eukary-
otic MMR in which, despite mechanistic differences,
mismatch-activated complexes facilitate efficient re-
pair by creating multiple daughter strand nicks.
INTRODUCTION
DNA mismatch repair (MMR) is crucial for the mainte-
nance of genomic stability. Malfunction of MMR results in
a 100 to 1000-fold increase in spontaneous mutation rates
and is associated with Lynch syndrome in humans (1,2).
MMR has many functions that involve the recognition of
mispaired bases, most notably the strand-specific correction
of mismatches and small insertion/deletion loops remain-
ing after replication (1). The MMR pathway of Escherichia
coli was the first to be reconstituted in vitro from purified
components (3). The three proteinsMutS,MutL andMutH
are sufficient for mismatch recognition and endonucleolytic
incision of the newly-synthesized DNA strand (4). Subse-
quently, DNA helicase II (UvrD) is loaded onto the DNA
by MutL and unwinds the incised strand from the nick to-
ward the mismatch in a 3′ to 5′ direction (5). The exonu-
cleases RecJ, ExoI, ExoVII and ExoX then degrade the dis-
placed strand containing the replication error, the resulting
single-stranded gap is filled-in by repair synthesis and the
remaining nick is sealed by a DNA ligase (6). In eukary-
otes, several homologues ofMutS andMutL are present (2).
The two MutS homologues that play a role in MMR are
MutS (a heterodimer of MSH2 and MSH6) and MutS
(a heterodimer of MSH2 and MSH3). The functional ho-
mologue of MutL is MutL (a heterodimer of MLH1 and
PMS2). Following recognition of the mismatch and the
strand discrimination signal, daughter strand removal is ac-
complished either via Exonuclease I (7,8) or via strand dis-
placement by DNA polymerase  (9), after which resynthe-
sis and ligation take place.
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E. coliMutS and humanMutS recognize base-basemis-
matches and small insertion and deletion loops (10–14).
Mismatch binding by MutS or MutS triggers an ATP-
dependent conformational change into a ring-like structure
that releases themismatch and diffuses along theDNA con-
tour (15–18). This so-called sliding clamp can recruit MutL
orMutL, respectively (16,19–22). Adenosine triphosphate
(ATP) binding by E.coli MutL results in a conformational
change that is required to activate the endonuclease MutH
(23) and the UvrD helicase (24). Likewise, ATP is required
to activate downstream steps in human MMR (25).
MMR in E. coli differentiates between the nascent and
template DNA strands using the methylation status of
GATC sites in newly-replicated DNA (26). Because Dam
methylase lags behind the replication fork by about a
minute, the nascent strand remains transiently unmethy-
lated (27,28). This provides the mismatch-activated MutS–
MutL complex with a short time window in which to license
the cryptic endonuclease activity of MutH to incise the
nascent strand 5′ from the unmethylated deoxyadenosine
within the GATC site (29). UvrD helicase then unwinds the
daughter strand from the MutH-generated nick toward the
mismatch to make it available for nucleolytic degradation
(5). Organisms other than Gram-negative bacteria do not
rely on hemimethylation of GATC sites for strand discrimi-
nation and, correspondingly, lackMutH (30). Instead, they
harbor a latent endonuclease activity within MutL/MutL
(25,31), which can be activated by the -clamp in bacteria
or PCNA in eukaryotes (32–35). In eukaryotes, targeting of
the nuclease activity to the daughter strand is proposed to
be dictated by the orientation of the PCNA/MutL com-
plex on the newly-replicated DNA (32,36). In addition, pre-
existing strand discontinuities, such as Okazaki fragment
termini or transient strand breaks introduced by the re-
moval of misincorporated ribonucleotides after replication
(37,38), may also help direct MMR to the nascent strand.
Previous in vitro and in vivo experiments have shown that
the efficiency of E. coli MMR depends on the number of
hemimethylated GATC sites, as well as on the distance be-
tween the mismatch and the nearest GATC site (24,39–42).
Increasing the distance from 1 to 6 kb abolished strand-
specific repair in vivo (40), while MMR reconstituted from
purified components lost its efficiency over distances of 2
kb (43). This suggests that the distance between a GATC
site and the mismatch, and/or the number of sites, influ-
ence either strand discrimination, or excision of the mis-
matched base from the DNA. To distinguish between these
possibilities, we quantified the effect of GATC site num-
ber and distribution on the efficiency of MutH activation,
strand displacement by UvrD and degradation by ExoI,
respectively. To obtain mechanistic insights, we quantified
in detail the dependence of strand incision on the individ-
ual components MutS, MutL and MutH. Furthermore, we
extended our analysis to mammalian MMR by analyzing
the contribution of the MutL endonuclease to repair effi-
ciency. Based on our results, we propose a universal model
for MMR in which, despite significant differences in the
molecular mechanisms of daughter strand discrimination
and incision between E. coli and humans, the coordinated
introduction ofmultiple daughter strand nicks increases the
overall repair efficiency.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein purification
MutS, MutL, MutH and UvrD were purified and stored as
described (44–48). MutL N302A and K307A were derived
from pTX418 (49) using QuikChange (Stratagene) and pu-
rified as wild typeMutL. Protein concentrations were deter-
mined spectrophotometrically (280 nm = 73 605 M−1 cm−1
for MutS; 54 270 M−1 cm−1 for MutL; 38 023 M−1 cm−1
for MutH; 105 000 M−1 cm−1 for UvrD (50)). Wild type
MutL and the nuclease-deficient variant MLH1/PMS2-
D699N were purified as described (21). ExoI and Ssb were
purchased from New England Biolabs (Ipswich, USA) and
Promega (Madison, USA), respectively.
DNA substrates
Templates for generation of hemimethylated DNA sub-
strates were created from a derivative of pGEM13Zf (51)
by removal of specific GATC sites using site-directed
mutagenesis (Quikchange, Stratagene). Resulting template
phagemids were GATC1 (3196 bp with one GATC site
at position 2154), GATC2 (3198 bp with two GATC
sites at position 2156 and position 31) and GATC15
(3195 bp, 15 GATC sites; sequences provided in the
Supplementary Data). Hemimethylated DNA substrates
(Supplementary Figure S1) containing a single G/T mis-
match or corresponding A/TWatson–Crick base pair were
constructed by extending a primer containing an Alexa
Fluor R© 647 (Alexa647) or Alexa Fluor R© 488 (Alexa488)
fluorophore (IBA GmbH, Go¨ttingen, Germany) or no
fluorophore on single-stranded (ss)DNA derived from
phagemids GATC1, GATC2 or GATC15 as described
(51), with the exception that closed circular DNA was
gel-purified using a Promega gel purification kit. Primer
GT14 (5′-CCAGACGTCTGTC-g-ACGTTGGGAAGCT-
T*-GAGTATTCTATAGTGTCACCT-3′, where the g
indicates the nucleotide forming the G/T mismatch,
and the T* is the Alexa-labeled nucleotide) was used to
create substrates GT#1 (G/T mismatch at position 1,
with one GATC site 1042 bp 3’ of the mismatch), GT#2
(mismatch at position 1 and two GATC sites 1042 bp
3′ and 31 bp 5′ from the mismatch), GT#15 (mismatch
at position 1 and 15 GATC sites, closest GATC site
14 bp 5′ from the mismatch). Homoduplex substrate
was generated in the same way, using the primer AT14:
(5′-CCAGACGTCTGTC-a-ACGTTGGGAAGCT-
T*-GAGTATTCTATAGTGTCACCT-3′). GT28 (5′-
GGTAGCTCTTCA-T*-CCGGCAAACAAACC-g-
CCGCTGGTAGCG-3′) was used to create GT#1b (GT
mismatch at position 2215, one GATC site which is 61
bp 3′ from the mismatch); GT#2b (mismatch at position
2217 and two GATC sites, one which is 61 bp 3′ from the
mismatch and one which is 1012 bp 5′ from the mismatch;
GT#15b (G/T mismatch at position 2214, 14 GATC sites
(1 removed due to primer inadvertently introducing a C/C
mismatch at position 2221 on top of existing GATC site
in original GATC15), closest GATC site 61 bp 3′ from the
G/T mismatch).
In unwinding and excision experiments using pre-nicked
substrates, GT#1b was pre-nicked with Cas9-D10A nick-
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ase preloaded with the appropriate tracrRNa and cr-
RNA. Cas9-D10A was purchased from PNABIO (Thou-
sand Oaks, USA). TracrRNA and crRNA were purchased
from IDT (Leuven, Belgium) with the variable sequence of
the crRNAs being 5′-CUUCUAGUGUAGCCGUAGUU
(CrA) for creation of a nick at position 2314 on GT#1b
(160 bp 5′ from GATC, 99 bp 5′ from mismatch) and 5′-
UUUUUAAUUUAAAAGGAUGU (CrB) for the creation
of a nick at position 2046 on GT#1b (169 bp 3′ from the
mismatch and 108 bp 3′ from the GATC). TracrRNA–
crRNA duplex was formed by incubating a mixture con-
taining 3 M of each oligonucleotide in IDT duplex buffer
(IDT, Leuven, Belgium) at 95◦C for 5min, and slow cooling
at room temperature. The pre-nicking reaction contained 5
g (0.5 pmol) of DNA substrate GT#1b, 5 g (30 pmol)
Cas9-D10A and 90 pmol of duplex tracr-crRNA in a total
reaction volume of 200 l in 1x NEB 3.1 buffer (New Eng-
land Biolabs). The reaction was incubated for one hour at
37◦C and stopped at 70◦C for 20 min. The nicked substrate
was purified from 1% agarose gel run in TAE buffer sup-
plemented with 0.5 g/ml ethidium bromide (EtBr), using
the PromegaWizard SVGel&PCRCleanupKit (Promega,
Madison, USA).
Substrates for mismatch repair in human nuclear extracts
were generated as described previously (51). Briefly, the het-
eroduplexes containing a G/T mismatch within an AclI re-
striction site in the 46-bp polylinker of a pGEM13Zf(+)
derivative were constructed by primer extension, using the
mismatch-containing oligonucleotide (G/T: 5′-AGA CGT
CTG TCG ACG TTG GGA AGC TTG AG-3′) as primer
(the mispaired residue is highlighted in bold) and the single-
stranded phagemid DNA carrying one Nt.BstNBI nicking
site 363 bp 5′ from the mismatch, one Nb.BtsI nicking site
184 bp 3′ from the mismatch or both as template. After
primer extension, ligation and isolation of the desired su-
percoiled heteroduplex substrates on CsCl gradients, sub-
strates were nicked withNt.BstNBI andNb.BtsI (NewEng-
land Biolabs) as indicated by the manufacturer. The prod-
ucts were then loaded on a 1% agarose gel and visualized
with GelRed.
Size exclusion chromatography
MutL (1.5 mg/ml) in 25 mM Hepes-KOH pH 7.5,
150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol, 10 mM
-mercaptoethanol was mixed with 1 mM adenosine
diphosphate (ADP), ATP or adenylylimidodiphosphate
(AMPPNP), or buffer as control, incubated for 16 h at 4◦C
and injected on an Superdex 200 size exclusion column equi-
librated in 25 mM Hepes-KOH pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 5
mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol and operated by an A¨ktaMikro
(GEHealthcare). Elution wasmonitored at 260 and 280 nm
wavelengths.
MutH activation assay
Standard incision assays were performed with 10 nMMutS,
10 nM MutL, 5 nM MutH and 0.5 nM Alexa647-labeled
circular relaxed DNA substrate at 37◦C in standard assay
buffer (25 mM Hepes KOH [pH 7.5], 150 mM KCl, 5 mM
MgCl2, 10% glycerol, 100 ng/l BSA, 1 mM DTT, 0.005%
Tween 20) containing 1 mM ATP. Variations of these con-
ditions included 50 instead of 150 mMKCl to be able to ob-
serve nicking in the absence of MutS, increased concentra-
tion of DNA (5 nM) and varying concentrations of MutS,
MutL andMutH (between 0 and 500 nM as indicated). Un-
less stated otherwise, reactions were started by adding amix
of ATP and DNA to a mixture of MutS, MutL and MutH.
The reactions (10 l) were stopped with an equal volume of
20% glycerol, 1% SDS and 50 mM EDTA and analyzed on
0.8% agarose gels run in TAE buffer in the presence of 0.5
g/ml ethidium bromide to distinguish covalently-closed
double-stranded (ds)DNA substrate from nicked circular
dsDNA product. To denature dsDNA circles into ssDNA
fragments, reactions (10 l) were stopped at indicated time
points by adding 15 l buffer containing 8 M Urea and 1%
SDS. Samples were denatured by incubation for 10 min at
85◦C and run on a 1.5% agarose gel in TAE buffer and 1 M
urea, as described (52).
To address distance dependence at protein concentra-
tions approaching saturation (200 nM MutS, 200 nM
MutL, 50 nMMutH), wemixed 2 nMDNA substrates con-
taining a single GATC site located either 32 bp or 1041 bp
from the mismatch and different fluorophores to accurately
determine nicking efficiencies within one experiment of 20
s duration. Reactions were stopped by adding an equal vol-
ume of 20% glycerol, 1% SDS, 50 mM EDTA and run on a
1% agarose gel containing 40 M chloroquine to supercoil
closed circular substrate and allow monitoring of the signal
of both the Alexa488 and Alexa647 fluorophores.
Unwinding and excision assays
Nicking and subsequent unwinding and excision was moni-
tored by supplementing standard nicking reactions (10 nM
MutS, 10 nM MutL, 5 nM MutH) with 5 nM UvrD, 200
nM Ssb, 0.1 units of ExoI and 1 mM ATP, using substrates
GT#1, GT#1b, GT#2, GT#2b, GT#15 and GT#15b. Re-
action mixtures were analyzed on 1% agarose gels by quan-
tifying the amount of fluorescent signal from Alexa647-
labeled substrate and nicked circular DNA.Unwinding and
excision on pre-nicked substrates was performed at identi-
cal conditions using GT#1b pre-nicked with 10 nM MutS,
10 nM MutL and 5 nM MutH, with MutSLH and Cas9-
D10A-CrA or with MutSLH and Cas9-D10A-CrB. Con-
trols were incubated 10 min at 70◦C to inactive MutSLH
before addition of UvrD, Ssb and ExoI.
Mismatch repair in human nuclear extracts
MMR reactions in MutL-deficient human extracts, sup-
plemented with wild type or nuclease-deficient MutL
D699N as indicated, were carried out as described (51) on
substrates carrying nicks either 3′ or 5′ from the mismatch
or both. MMR reactions contained 275 ng of each DNA
substrate and 275 g of HEK293T nuclear extracts supple-
mented where indicated with 0.7 pmol of wild type MutL
or theMutLD699Nmutant in a total volume of 70l in a
buffer containing 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), 5 mMMgCl2,
110 mM KCl, 1 mM glutathione, 50 g/ml BSA, 100 M
dNTPs. The extracts were incubated at 37◦C and 12.5 l
aliquots were withdrawn at the indicated time points. The
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reaction was stopped by adding an equal volume of 2x stop
solution containing 1 mM EDTA, 3% SDS and 5 mg/ml
proteinase K. The samples were incubated at 55◦C for 3 h,
purified onMini-Elute clean-up columns (Qiagen) and sub-
jected to restriction digestion with AclI. The digested DNA
was resolved on 1% agarose gels.
Quantification
Fractions of substrate, intermediate and products of inci-
sion and unwinding reactions were quantified by scanning
the fluorescence of the Alexa-labeled DNA fragments sep-
arated by gel electrophoresis using a Typhoon9100 imager
(GE Healthcare). The Alexa488 labeled DNA was excited
with a 488 nm laser, and the Alexa647 labeled DNA was ex-
cited at 633 nm. Emission was passed through 520BP40 and
670BP30 filters, respectively. Band intensities were quanti-
fied using NIH ImageJ (Rasband, W.S., ImageJ, U.S. Na-
tional Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA,
http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/, 1997–2012). Fractions of intact
substrate, nicked intermediate and product were calculated
relative to the total signal obtained from the fluorophore. In
the case of control reactions using unlabeledDNA, the EtBr
signal was quantified using the 532 excitation laser and fil-
ter 610BP30, taking into account that covalently closed and
nicked circles stain differently and relative ratios of these
forms cannot quantitatively be determined.
Fitting incision data from denaturing gels with the incision
model
The incision model describes the exponential decay of the
closed circular substrate (S) into single-nicked intermediate
(I) and the subsequent exponential decay of this intermedi-
ate into double-nicked product (P) as a function of time t.
Thismodel was fit to the fractions of substrate, intermediate
and product obtained from the incision experiments using
a global fit of the following equations in Graphpad Prism
(version 5):
S (t) = S0 e−k1t
I (t) = [(k1S0) / (k2 − k1)] ∗
[
e−k1t − e−k2t]
P (t) = S0 ∗
[
1 −
{
1
k2 − k1
}
∗ {k2e−k1t − k1e−k2t}
]
where S0 is the fraction of closed circular substrate at time
0 and k1 and k2 are the rate constants for the first and the
second incision, respectively.
Fitting data with the unwinding model
The unwinding model describes the exponential decay of
unnicked circular substrate (S) into nicked intermediate (I)
and the subsequent exponential decay of this intermediate
into unwound and degraded product. This model was fit
to the fractions of substrate, intermediate and product ob-
tained from the unwinding experiments using a global fit in
Graphpad Prism:
S (t) = S0 e−k1t
I (t) = [(k1S0) / (k3 − k1)] ∗
[
e−k1t − e−k3t] + C
where S0 is the fraction of closed circular substrate at
time 0, t is the time, C is the plateau value reached for
I and k1 and k3 are the rate constants for incision and
unwinding/excision, respectively.
RESULTS
Effect of GATC site distribution on the efficiency of daughter
strand incision
To investigate at which step of the mismatch repair reac-
tion the GATC site distribution exerts its effect (39–41),
we developed a mismatch-specific, quantitative incision as-
say using circular DNA substrates carrying a single G/T
mismatch or the corresponding A/T Watson–Crick base
pair, either 1, 2 or 15 hemimethylated GATC sites and an
Alexa647 orAlexa488 fluorophore (elaborate controls in Sup-
plementary Data, Supplementary Figures S1 and S2). We
found that the action of MutH as a MutSL-independent
nuclease at 50 mM KCl depends on the number of GATC
sites (Figure 1A), indicating that under these conditions
the search for the GATC site was rate limiting for inci-
sion. At physiological salt conditions, mismatch-dependent
MutSLH-induced incision was almost completely indepen-
dent of the number of GATC sites (Figure 1B) and com-
parable to rates reported in literature on circular substrates
(0.05 mol DNA/mol MutS/min for 20 nM MutS, 10 nM
MutL, 5 nM MutH in our assay, compared to 0.007 mol
DNA/mol MutS/min for 35 nM MutS, 24 nM MutL, 1
nM MutH (53)). Furthermore, at high protein concentra-
tion approaching saturation (Supplementary Figure S1F),
thereby maximizing the rate of protein complex formation
and mimicking the in vivo situation (54), incision efficiency
was independent of the distance between the mismatch and
the GATC site (Figure 1C and D). Under these conditions
we observed a lag phase before the initiation of incision
(Figure 1D), indicating that a reaction step before finding
the GATC site becomes rate-limiting for incision.
Multiple hemimethylated GATC sites were nicked in rapid
succession
To monitor two separate nicking events on the same DNA
molecule, incision of the substrate containing two GATC
sites (GT#2) was resolved using gel electrophoresis under
denaturing conditions (Figure 2). At 50 mM KCl, MutH
acted as a MutS- and MutL-independent endonuclease
(Figure 2A). At 150 mMKCl, 250 nMMutH could not effi-
ciently incise GT#2 (Figure 2B). Considering the MutH in-
cision activity at 50 mM KCl as a distributive process with
both nicking events being independent, we could model the
formation of the intermediate with a single nick as an ex-
ponential decay of the closed circular DNA, and formation
of the product with two nicks as an exponential decay of
the intermediate with one nick (Figure 2E). This incision
model fitted the activity of 250 nM MutH at 50 mM KCl
on 0.5 nMGT#2 (Figure 2F), with an observed rate for the
first incision of 0.31 ± 0.005 nM GT#2/min and the sec-
ond incision of 0.11 ± 0.002 nM GT#2/min (Supplemen-
tary Table S1). The slower rate of the second nicking event
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Figure 1. Influence of GATC site distribution (number and location) on the efficiency of daughter strand incision. (A) Time courses of incision of 0.5
nM GT#1, GT#2 and GT#15 substrates by 250 nM MutH or 10 nM MutS, 10 nM MutL, 250 nM MutH at 50 and 150 mM KCl. Substrates carried a
single G/T mismatch, a fluorescent label for quantification and 1, 2 or 15 hemi-methylated GATC sites as indicated. Reaction products were separated by
agarose gel electrophoresis in the presence of EtBr to separate the covalently-closed substrate from the nicked product. (B) Quantification of the fraction
of the nicked product (mean ± SD, n = 3). (C) Time courses showing the Alexa647 and Alexa488 signals of mixtures of differentially-labeled mismatched
substrates with different distances between the mismatch and the single GATC site, nicked by 200 nMMutS, 200 nMMutL, 50 nMMutH. Upper panels:
incision time course of a mixture of 1 nM GT#1488 and 1 nM GT#1647, to verify that the fluorescent labels did not affect incision rates. Lower panels:
incision time course of a mixture of 1 nM GT#1488 and 1 nM GT#1b647, to compare within the same experiment the rate of incision of the same GATC
site when a G/T mismatch was located either 1041 (in GT#1) or 60 bp away (in GT#1b). (D) Quantitation of time courses (mean ± SD, n = 3).
reflects the reduction in effective GATC site concentration
after nicking of the first site (MutH may resample the in-
cised GATC site), and/or a sequence context effect. Fitting
the incision model to the data obtained with 250 nMMutH
at 50 mM KCl on 5 nM DNA (Supplementary Figure S3A
and B, left panels) returned observed rates of 3.8 ± 0.2 and
1.0 ± 0.06 nM DNA/min for the first and second incision,
respectively. These rates were approximately ten times faster
than on 0.5 nMDNA and are in full agreement with recog-
nition of the GATC site byMutH being rate-limiting under
these conditions. The addition of MutL did not affect nick-
ing rates at 50 mM KCl, and did not enable incision at 150
mM KCl (Supplementary Figure S4; Table S1).
We resolved mismatch-dependent incision by MutH by
adding 10 nM MutS and 10 nM MutL. At 50 mM KCl
(Figure 2C), both MutH and MutSLH-dependent nicking
events are expected to occur, and the observed rates for the
first incision (0.44 ± 0.02 nM GT#2/min) and especially
the second incision (0.47 ± 0.03 nM GT#2/min) were in-
creased compared to the rates obtained with MutH alone
(Supplementary Table S1). At 150 mM KCl (Figure 2D),
at which all incision events are mismatch-dependent (see
Supplementary Figure S4 for homoduplex controls), the
single-nicked intermediate was barely detectable, indicat-
ing that the substrate was rapidly converted into a prod-
uct on which both GATC sites were nicked. This was re-
flected in the observed rates obtained from fitting the in-
cision model to the data, with the second incision (1.1 ±
0.1 nM DNA/min) now being significantly faster than the
first (0.28± 0.01 nMDNA/min) (Supplementary Table S1).
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Figure 2. MutS and MutL modulate dual GATC site incision by MutH. (A) Denaturing agarose gel separating the labeled ssDNA fragments obtained
from 0.5 nM GT#2 nicked by 250 nMMutH in low salt (50 mMKCl), with upper band representing the covalently-closed substrate, the middle band the
intermediate with a single nick and the lower band the product resulting from two nicking events. (B) At 150 mM KCl, 250 nM MutH incised 0.5 nM
GT#2 with very low efficiency. (C) At 50 mM KCl, the addition of 10 nM MutS and 10 nM MutL increased incision of GT#2 by 250 nM MutH. (D)
At 150 mM KCl, the pattern of GT#2 incision products formed by 10 nM MutS, 10 nM MutL and 250 nM MutH differed from that at 50 mM KCl.
(E) Model representation of the incision reaction on GT#2 with kinetic constants k1 and k2 describing the conversion of the covalently-closed substrate
into single-nicked intermediate and conversion of this intermediate into double-nicked product, respectively. (F–I) Quantification of the fraction of GT#2
containing no nick (), one nick (•) and two nicks () from experiments as shown in panels A–D, respectively (mean ± SD, n ≥ 2) with fit of the incision
model (lines). Rate constants obtained from the fits are tabulated in Supplementary Table S1.
The two incisions were thus not independent, consecutive
events. Either the incision events occurred almost concur-
rently, with the second event initiating before completion of
the first event; or the incision of the second site was faster
than that of the first, made possible by the sharing of a rate-
limiting step such as the assembly of a pre-incision complex.
Moreover, incision of multiple sites on GT#15 (carrying 15
GATC sites) occurred to apparent completion within the
same timeframe as on GT#2 (Supplementary Figure S5),
indicating that rapid multiple incision was not restricted to
two GATC sites. Whether the multiple incisions are intro-
duced in a processive manner, or whether multiple loading
can fully account for the observed effect is further consid-
ered below.
A single mismatch-activated MMR complex enabled dual in-
cision in a processive manner
To reduce multiple loading of MutS, we increased the con-
centration of the DNA substrate from 0.5 to 5 nM (Fig-
ure 3A) such that the effective concentration of MutS and
MutL dimers was equimolar to the concentration of mis-
matched DNAmolecules. At 150 mMKCl (Figure 3A), the
rate of the first incision doubled (from 0.28± 0.01 to 0.60±
0.02 nMDNA/min), due to faster binding ofMutS toDNA
(Figure 3B, Supplementary Table S1). The appearance of
the second nick still occurred rapidly after the first, since ac-
cumulation of the intermediate with a single nick was even
lower than at 0.5 nM DNA concentration (Figure 3A and
B), and the second incision again occurred approximately
four times faster than the first (2.2 ± 0.2 nM DNA/min,
Supplementary Table S1). Similarly, reducing the frequency
of multiple loading events by lowering MutS and MutL
concentrations to 2 nM rather than increasing the number
of DNA molecules resulted in a 6-fold faster rate for the
second incision compared to the first (Supplementary Ta-
ble S1). Reducing the frequency of multiple loading events
thus did not abolish rapid dual incision.
To further address processive incision activity in the
absence of multiple loading of MutS, we created single
turnover conditions in which only the first MutS bound to
the mismatch was able to proceed and activate MutH. In
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Figure 3. Processive dual GATC site incision by MutSLH at 150 mM KCl. (A) Near absence of single-nicked intermediate upon incision of 5 nM GT#2
by 10 nM MutS, 10 nM MutL and 250 nM MutH. (B) Quantification of the incision of 5 nM GT#2 by 10 nM MutS, 10 nM MutL, 250 nM MutH and
fit with the incision model. Rate constants obtained from the fit are tabulated in Supplementary Table S1. (C) Processive incision of GT#2 under single
turnover conditions. Panel 1: 50 nMMutS, 50 nMMutL, 25 nMMutH is mixed with 0.5 nM GT#2 and ATP (standard reaction). Panel 2: MutSLH was
mixed with GT#2, ATP and 25 nM unlabeled GT#2 which acts as a trap by binding MutS and preventing incision of the labeled DNA. Panel 3: 50 nM
MutS was prebound to 0.5 nMGT#2 and the reaction was started by addition of MutLH and ATP. Panel 4: 50 nMMutS was prebound to 0.5 nMGT#2
and mixed with MutLH, ATP and 25 nM unlabeled GT#2 (trap DNA). Under these conditions only prebound MutS that was able to switch into the
activated clamp state could proceed with incision of the labeled GT#2. (D) Quantifications of the single-turnover reactions.
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this experiment, addition of excess unlabeled GT#2 (trap
DNA) to the labeled DNA prior to starting the reaction
was able to almost completely inhibit incision (Figure 3C
compare panel 1 and 2). We predicted that addition of the
DNA trap after preassembly of MutS-mismatched DNA
complexes would inhibit additional loading after the first
MutS releases the mismatch. Under these conditions, ap-
proximately 60% of the DNA was processed (Figure 3C
panel 4), reflecting the fraction of mismatch-bound MutS
able to be activated toward sliding clamp upon initiation
of the reaction (55). Notably, the majority (86%) of this
fraction was rapidly converted into the product containing
two nicks. We therefore conclude that a single mismatch-
activated MMR incision complex enables dual GATC site
incision in a processive manner.
Dependence of processivity on MutSLH concentrations
We investigated the dependence of incision rates on the con-
centration of the single protein components, while keeping
concentrations of the other two proteins and DNA con-
stant and stoichiometric to minimize multiple loading (10
nMMutS and MutL which equals 5 nM dimer each; 5 nM
MutH and 5 nMDNA). The rate of the first incision varied
with the concentration of all three proteins, but was most
sensitive to the concentration ofMutS (Figure 4A). The rate
of the second incisionwas independent of theMutS concen-
tration (Figure 4B), which is another indication that MutS
does not have to be reloaded for the second incision and
the first MutS acts in a processive manner. In contrast, the
second incision did depend on the concentrations of MutH
and especiallyMutL (Figure 4B), suggesting that both these
proteins are reloaded for the second incision and are not
an integral part of the processive MMR complex. Further
increasing MutL and MutH concentrations indicated that
above 10 nM, MutH becomes saturating, while both the
first and second incision rate continued to rise with the
MutL concentration (Supplementary Table S1). The differ-
ence in behavior between MutS on the one hand andMutL
and MutH on the other hand is reflected in the ratio k2/k1
(Figure 4C).
To investigate the behavior of the system at conditions
allowing multiple loading we kept the DNA concentrations
low (0.5 nM) and varied protein concentrations. The rate
of the first incision was again mostly determined by MutS;
increasing MutL, MutH or both with MutS constant at 10
nM did not change k1 more than 2-fold, while it changed
5-fold upon varying MutS (Figure 4D, 4 panels on the left;
Supplementary Table S1). Unlike conditions with stoichio-
metric MutS and DNA concentrations, MutS in excess of
DNA also influences k2, to the same extent as MutL and
MutH (Supplementary Table S1), indicating that multiple
loading indeed occurred and increased the apparent inci-
sion rate of the second GATC site. Raising MutS to 100
nM had a large effect on the first incision (increase from
0.30 to 1.3 nM DNA/min), and a smaller effect on the sec-
ond incision (from 0.89 to 1.5 nMDNA/min), but changing
MutL or MutH independently did not have an effect (Sup-
plementary Table S1). Increasing both MutL and MutH
when MutS was at 100 nM enhanced the rate of the sec-
ond incision (Supplementary Table S1). Further elevating
MutS to 500 nM revealed an interesting effect; at high con-
centrations of MutL the system was fully active, however,
at substoichiometricMutL concentrations, the first incision
was still rapid but the second incision was largely inhibited,
independent of the MutH concentration (Figure 4D, right
panels, Supplementary Table S1). Thus, at specific condi-
tions of high MutS concentrations enabling multiple load-
ing, and limiting MutL concentrations, incision is still pos-
sible, but no longer processive. This again is an indication
for a new MutL being loaded for each incision.
The closed conformation of MutL is required for processive
incision
To better understand theMutL-dependence of the reaction,
we analyzed two MutL variants that are able to activate
MutH but that have an impaired ATPase (23,56). MutL
N302A still binds ATP but its rate of ATP hydrolysis is re-
duced, while MutL K307A has a reduced ATP binding ca-
pacity (56). Size-exclusion chromatography allowed sepa-
ration of the nucleotide-free, open form of MutL from the
more compact nucleotide-bound, closed form ofMutL (45)
(Figure 5A). While wild type MutL was solely observed in
the closed conformation with a non-hydrolyzable analog of
ATP (AMP.PNP; Figure 5A left panel), MutL N302A was
also observed in the closed state withATP andADP, reflect-
ing its inability to distinguish between nucleotide diphos-
phate and triphosphate (Figure 5A middle panel). MutL
K307A was only observed in the open state (Figure 5A,
right panel) and based on the ratio OD280nm/OD260nm, nu-
cleotide binding could not be observed. MutL N302A was
still able to efficiently activate MutH, with k1 and k2 both
being 2-fold reduced compared to wild type MutL, indicat-
ing that incision was still processive (Figure 5B and C, first
and second panel). However, MutL K307A was very inef-
ficient at activating MutH and the reaction was no longer
processive, k2 being 7 times smaller rather than 2 times
larger than k1 (Supplementary Figure S6, left panel; Fig-
ure 5B and C third and fourth panels; Supplementary Table
S1). For MutL K307A, increasing the MutH concentration
from 50 to 250 nM resulted in a significant increase in inci-
sion efficiency, especially in k2 (Figure 5B and C fourth pan-
els; Supplementary Table S1; Supplementary Figure S6B
and C for controls). Taken together, these results suggest
that the nucleotide-bound, closed conformation of MutL is
required to activate MutH at a GATC site and that MutH
can partially restore the function of MutL K307A.
Nicks flanking the mismatch increase the rate of unwinding
by UvrD
To address whether multiple nicks influence unwinding and
excision of the nascent DNA strand, we added UvrD, Ssb
and ExoI to the nicking reaction containing MutS, MutL,
MutH and substrates with different GATC site configura-
tions (Figure 6). The unwinding and excision can be mon-
itored via decrease of fluorescence from the nicked circu-
lar DNA upon removal of the Alexa647 fluorophore, which
is located 14 bp 3′ from the G/T mismatch on GT#1 and
which does not form a roadblock for unwinding and exci-
sion (Supplementary Figure S7). During the first 6 min of
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Figure 4. Titrations of MutS, MutL and MutH differentially influence rates of the first and second incisions. (A) Rates for incision (Supplementary Table
S2) of the first GATC site on 5 nMGT#2 at varying concentrations of one protein (on the x-axis) and fixed concentrations (5 nM) of the other two. MutS
and MutL are reported as dimers, MutH as a monomer. (B) Rates for incision (Supplementary Table S2) of the second GATC site on 5 nM GT#2 at
varying concentrations of one protein and fixed concentrations (5 nM) of the other two. MutS and MutL are reported as dimers, MutH as monomer.
(C) Ratio of k2/k1 for different variable protein concentrations. (D) Fractions of unnicked substrate, nicked intermediate and double-nicked product for
titrations of high concentrations of MutS, MutL and MutH on 0.5 nM GT#2 and fit with the incision model (note that conditions in panel S10L10H250
are the same as in Figure 2I). Rate constants obtained from the fits are listed in Supplementary Table S1.
the reaction, all closed circular DNA substrates were nicked
(Figure 6A), similar to nicking reactions withoutUvrD, Ssb
and ExoI. Subsequently, the signal of the fluorophore dis-
appeared over time, indicative of degradation of the region
around the mismatch. This was dependent on the presence
of UvrD and, to a lesser extent, on the presence of ExoI;
when UvrD was absent, the DNA was not unwound or de-
graded (Supplementary Figure S8), and when ExoI was ab-
sent, theDNAwas unwound but not degraded (Supplemen-
tary Figure S9, compare left and right panels).
First we analyzed the unwinding from a single GATC
site, while varying the distance to the G/Tmismatch. When
the GATC site was located 1042 bp from the mismatch
and the fluorophore (GT#1; Figure 6A first panel), a smear
that migrated faster than the nicked DNA was observed,
which most likely represented partially-degraded substrate
in which the fluorophore was still present, formed by ExoI
degrading the unwound strand from the 3′-end toward the
mismatch. When the GATC site was located 61 bp from
the mismatch and the fluorophore (GT#1b; Figure 6A sec-
ond panel), no intermediate degradation products were de-
tectable. We found a 3-fold difference in unwinding effi-
ciency between these two substrates (quantified inFigure 6B
first two panels; unwinding rate forGT#1 0.027± 0.003 nM
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Figure 5. Processive strand incision requires the closed form of MutL. (A) Size exclusion chromatography of open and closed forms of MutL. Left panel:
wild type MutL was observed in the open state without nucleotide (black), with ADP (green) and ATP (red), but closed with AMP.PNP (blue). MutL
N302A was always observed in the closed state in the presence of nucleotide (middle panel) and MutL K307A was always observed in the open in the
presence of nucleotides (right panel). (B) Incision of 0.5 nM GT#2 by 100 nM MutS, 100 nM MutL, 50 nM MutH with wild type (first panel), N302A
(second panel) and K307A MutL variants (third panel with 50 nM MutH, fourth panel with 250 nM MutH). (C) Quantification (mean ± SD, n = 3)
and fitting of strand incision by wild type, N302A and K307A MutL (with 50 and 250 nMMutH). Rate constants obtained from the fits are tabulated in
Supplementary Table S1.
DNA/min and for GT#1b 0.075 ± 0.007 nM DNA/min,
Supplementary Table S2), indicating that amisincorporated
base close to the GATC site is excised faster than one lo-
cated further away. We then tested the effect of a second
GATC site 5′ from the mismatch (GT#2 and GT#2b),
which provides an additional entry site for UvrD [the heli-
case can load both on the nicked and the intact strand and
travel toward the mismatch in the 3′ to 5′ direction both
from a 5′ and a 3′ nick] but not for ExoI (which is a 3′ to
5′ exonuclease (5,57)). Even with two GATC sites, the mis-
match and the fluorophore can only be removed along the
short path [which is preferred 10-fold over the long path;
(5)] from a 3′ nick, which is the site 1042 bp from the mis-
match (see cartoon above the gels in Figure 6A). Neverthe-
less, the excision rate further increased (0.084 ± 0.01 nM
GT#2/min; 0.13± 0.009 nMGT#2b/min; Figure 6B panel
3 and 4; Supplementary Table S2). In contrast, additional
GATC sites 3′ from the mismatch did not further increase
the rates (0.10 ± 0.01 nM GT#15/min; 0.14 ± 0.02 nM
GT#15b/min; Supplementary Table S2).
To establish to what extent the efficiency of unwinding
and excision is influenced by the number of sites, by the dis-
tance of the sites from themismatch, by the relative location
of the sites with respect to the mismatch or a combination
of these, we constructed three pre-nicked substrates with a
single nick 61 bp 3′ from the mismatch, with two nicks lo-
cated at 61 and 169 bp 3′ from the mismatch, and with two
nicks flanking the mismatch at 61 bp 3′ and 102 bp 5′. We
used two different CRISPR-RNAs to target Cas9-D10A to
introduce additional nicks into MutSLH treated GT#1b
(Figure 6C and D). Unwinding and excision rates were sig-
nificantly faster on the substrate with two nicks, but espe-
cially and prominently when these were flanking the mis-
match (0.051 ± 0.009 nM GT#1b/min; 0.087 ± 0.009 nM
GT#1b-CrA/min; 1.1 ± 0.07 nM GT#1b-CrB/min; Sup-
plementary Table S2). No unwinding and excision was ob-
served upon heat inactivation ofMutSLH prior to addition
of UvrD, Ssb and ExoI, indicating that UvrD had to be ac-
tivated by MutSL (Supplementary Figure S10). Taken to-
gether, these results indicate that removal of the daughter
strand by UvrD and exonuclease is significantly more ef-
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Figure 6. Acceleration of daughter strand unwinding and degradation by GATC sites flanking the mismatch. (A) Agarose gel analysis of nicking and
unwinding of 0.5 nM circular DNA containing a single G/T mismatch at different positions and one or two GATC sites by 10 nMMutS, 10 nMMutL, 5
nMMutH, 5 nMUvrD, 200 nM Ssb and 0.1 units of ExoI. Early time points (2 and 4 min) showed the conversion of the closed circular DNA (lower band)
to open-circular DNA (upper band) due to nicking by MutH. Later time points showed unwinding of nicked daughter strand by UvrD and degradation
by ExoI starting from the 3′ end as indicated in the schematic drawings above the gel panels. (B) Quantification of the fraction of unnicked and nicked
DNA for GT#1, GT#1b, GT#2 and GT#2b (mean ± SD, n = 3) with fit according to the unwinding model. Kinetic parameters obtained from the fit are
tabulated in Supplementary Table S4. (C) Unwinding and excision of GT#1b pre-nicked with MutH alone (left panel), with MutH and Cas9 at site CrB
such that nicks were on the same side of the mismatch (middle panel), and with MutH and Cas9 at site CrA such that the nicks flank the mismatch (right
panel). (D) Quantification of unwinding (mean ± SD, n = 3) and fit with a function describing a single exponential increase. Kinetic parameters obtained
from the fits are tabulated in Supplementary Table S4.
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ficient when two nicks are flanking the mismatch in close
proximity.
Multiple nicks facilitate human mismatch repair
We assessed whether multiple nicks can also be utilized
in human MMR. In eukaryotes, a MutH homologue is
not present, but the latent endonuclease activity resides in
MutL (25), which is required for repair of substrates with
a pre-existing nick residing 3′ from the mismatch (9,25,58).
If a single nick is located 5′ from the mismatch, MutL is
not essential for repair in a system reconstituted from pu-
rified human proteins (58), or in human nuclear extracts
(59). Using nuclear extracts of HEK293T cells that lack
MutL (51), we tested whether multiple nicks created by
MutL are used for repair, even when a single 5′ nick is
available. Repair of a G/Tmismatch was scored on circular
substrates with a nick 184 bp 3′ from the mismatch, 363 bp
5′ from the mismatch, or both, through restoration of an
AclI restriction site. As expected, the G/T mismatch was
not repaired in the absence of MutL when only a single 3′
nick was available (Figure 7A and D). Supplementing the
293T nuclear extracts with purified recombinantMutL re-
stored repair (Figure 7C andF), while the nuclease-deficient
MLH1/PMS2-D699N (MutL-DN) variant failed to do so
(Figure 7B and E). When a 5′ nick was present, a consider-
able amount of repair occurred in the absence of MutL
(Figure 7A and D). This repair efficiency increased slightly
when MutL was present (Figure 7C and F), similar to re-
sults obtained with MutL-depleted or -deficient extracts
(60). However, MutL-DN was unable to increase the effi-
ciency of repair (Figure 7B and E). The presence of both 5′
and 3′ nicks in the human system further increased repair
efficiencies compared to only a single 5′ nick. Collectively,
our results indicate that, also during human MMR, multi-
ple nicks are used for repair.
DISCUSSION
GATC site distribution does not influence the efficiency of
strand incision
During DNA mismatch repair, strand discrimination is the
crucial step that determines whether a detected replication
error will be correctly repaired or not. In all organisms,
the signal that allows discrimination is transient, providing
MMR with a limited window of opportunity to initiate re-
pair. Here, we showed forE. coliMMRthat, for distances of
up to 1 kb, MutS, MutL and MutH were able to efficiently
nick GATC sites, irrespective of the distance between the
mismatch and this GATC site and largely independent of
the number of GATC sites (Figure 1). Thus, within the con-
text of the complete incision reaction, communication be-
tween the mismatch and the GATC site occurred rapidly.
We note that the purpose of the experiments described here
was not to explicitly address themode of communication be-
tween mismatch and GATC site. However, according to the
diffusion coefficient of theMutS sliding clamp [0.1 m2 s−1
at 150 mMNaCl as estimated from Figure 2B in (61)] MutS
is able to move over more than 1 kb of the DNA within one
second. Thus, if diffusion indeed occurs within the context
of the incision complex, its relative contribution to the over-
all nicking rate will be small.
Taken together, our results imply (1) that the rate-limiting
step during strand discrimination is the formation of an ac-
tive incision complex, rather than communication between
the mismatch and the GATC site, and (2) the effect of
GATC site distribution on in vivo and in vitro repair effi-
ciencies (4,39,40) is most likely not caused by differences
in the rate of daughter strand incision, but will be domi-
nated by downstream reaction steps such as DNA strand
unwinding and excision. This is supported by recent in vivo
data indicating that the GATC site distribution influences
repair efficiency through determining excision tract length
rather than through influencing the efficiency of strand in-
cision (42).
The MMR incision complex acts processively to create mul-
tiple daughter strand nicks
When two GATC sites were present on a mismatched DNA
substrate, both sites were nicked rapidly (Figure 2). We
used a simple mathematical model combining two succes-
sive first-order reactions to analyze our data. The first re-
action (with rate constant k1) described the disappearance
of the closed circular substrate, which encapsulates complex
formation of the MMR protein(s) with DNA and the inci-
sion of one of the GATC sites as a single enzymatic step.
The second reaction describes the conversion of the inter-
mediate with a single nick into product in which both sites
are nicked (with a rate constant k2). When data obtained
from mismatch-independent incision by MutH were fitted
with this model, we found that k1 was approximately three
times faster than k2. However, during mismatch-dependent
incision in the presence of MutS, MutL and MutH, k2 was
faster than k1, even under conditions that inhibitedmultiple
loading ofMutS (Figure 3). This indicates that the two inci-
sions were introduced in a processive manner because they
shared a rate-limiting step. This finding does not mean that
multiple loading cannot occur under physiological condi-
tions, but it does underscore the processive capability of the
MMR incision complex.
The rate constant for the first incision (k1) was ob-
tained from fitting the data with a single exponential de-
cay, which assume one discreet enzymatic step. Because in-
cision requires the successive binding and activation of three
proteins on the DNA, this model will not be correct for
timescales at which these proteins assemble. Indeed under
some conditions a lag phase was clearly present before the
first incision takes place (Figure 1D). This lag phase is com-
posed of steps such as mismatch detection byMutS, recruit-
ment of MutL by activated MutS, recruitment of MutH
by activated MutL (or activation of MutH pre-bound at a
GATC site) and ATP-induced conformational changes that
may become rate-limiting at high protein concentrations al-
lowing rapid protein recruitment (55,62). A more complex
model as well as additional data would be required to more
accurately assess these events, but our data suggest that as-
sembly and activation of the incision complex would oc-
cur between 5 and 30 s. This is in agreement with the re-
ported lifetimes of several seconds for intermediate MutS
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Figure 7. Multiple nicks are beneficial for mismatch repair in human nuclear extracts. Substrates carrying a single G/T mismatch and a single pre-existing
nick 363 bp 5′ form the mismatch, a single pre-existing nick 184 bp 3’ from the mismatch, or both 5′ and 3′ nicks, were incubated with HEK293T nuclear
extracts. Repair of the G/T mismatch was scored as restoration of an AclI restriction site. (A) HEK293T nuclear extracts lacking MutL repaired a G/T
mismatch only when a 5’ nick was present. (B) Supplementing the extracts with MutL-DN, which is deficient in endonuclease activity, did not restore
repair of the 3′ nicked substrate, nor did it enhance repair of the 5′ nicked substrate. (C) Addition of wild type MutL restored repair on the 3′ substrate,
and increased MMR efficiency on the 5′ substrate and the substrate with 2 flanking nicks. (D–F). Panels on the right contain data points with error bars
representing means ± SEM of three independent experiments.
states and the duration of slow conformational changes in
MutS and MutL (55,61–64).
The processive capability could be determined from ex-
periments in which multiple loading was minimized. At sto-
ichiometric protein and DNA concentrations k2 was up to
7-fold higher than k1 (Figure 4C; Supplementary Table S1),
indicating that a major fraction of the nicking events was
processive. Under single-turnover conditions, created upon
addition of a DNA trap, 86% of the DNA substrate that
was prebound by MutS was incised twice (Figure 3D). Pro-
cessive behavior was furthermore supported by the differ-
ential contributions of MutS, MutL and MutH to k1 and
k2. When MutS concentration was varied while MutL and
MutH remained constant, under conditions where multiple
loading was unlikely, we observed that k1 increased with the
MutS concentration, but k2 did not, which was reflected in
the k2/k1 ratio (Figure 4A–C). The higherMutS concentra-
tion increased the rate of formation of the mismatch recog-
nition complex, which is a necessary intermediate in the first
incision event.However, the concentration-independence of
k2 indicated that MutS does not have to be loaded again
for the second incision, in agreement with the results from
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the single turnover experiment with the DNA trap. When
MutL or MutH were titrated, both k1 and k2 were affected,
but in a similar manner. This is also reflected in the k2/k1
ratio. We therefore conclude that both MutL and MutH
were recruited anew for the second nicking event, and that
a single MutS sliding clamp was able to repeatedly load
MutL. Multiple loading of MutL is supported by in vitro
single molecule studies (63) and in vivo fluorescence analy-
sis (65,66).
At high MutS concentrations (500 nM) allowing rapid
multiple loading, an interesting difference between MutL
and MutH became apparent. Decreasing the MutL con-
centration strongly reduced the processive character of the
reaction, while decreasing MutH did not (Figure 4D). Ap-
parently, even at low concentrations MutH was able to ef-
ficiently sample multiple pre-incision complexes present on
the DNA at high concentrations of MutS and MutL, in-
dicating that the interaction between the endonuclease and
activated MutL is dynamic. In contrast, the small amount
of MutL that was properly recruited to activate the first in-
cision event was unable to induce the second incision, sug-
gesting that MutL was unable to rapidly sample multiple
MutS sliding clamps. Furthermore, our analysis of MutL
variant K307A suggested that the nucleotide-bound, closed
form of MutL is required for efficient and processive in-
cision and that processivity is influenced by MutH (Fig-
ure 5), in agreement with the observations that MutH in-
duces ATP binding in MutL (16). Also taking into consid-
eration that MutL modulates the sliding behavior of MutS
(48,63,67,68), and may unload sliding clamps (16), these
observations indicate that the action of MutL is complex
and requires further detailed analysis. We have summarized
our findings in an incision model, in which a single MutS
binding event enables processive nicking of GATC sites
through recruiting and activatingmultipleMutL andMutH
molecules (Figure 8A).
GATC sites flanking the mismatch increase the efficiency of
daughter strand unwinding and removal in E. coliMMR
Because on our substrates the fluorophore is located in close
proximity to the mismatch (14 and 15 bp on GT#2 and
GT#2b, respectively), the disappearance of the fluorescent
signal is a measure for mismatch removal. At identical reac-
tion conditionswith equimolar concentrations of theMMR
proteins, the observed mismatch removal rate from GT#2
(0.084 ± 0.01 nM DNA/min) was approximately 4-fold
slower than the nicking rate (0.31± 0.03 nMDNA/min for
the first incision). This is in agreement with previous ob-
servations that nicked circles are produced fast enough to
accumulate as reaction intermediates (53) and supports the
idea that increasing the distance between the mismatch and
the GATC site may reduce repair efficiency because of steps
downstream from nicking. We found an approximate 3-fold
enhancement of the unwinding and excision rates upon de-
creasing the distance between the mismatch and the GATC
site from 1042 to 61 bp on GT#1 (Figure 6A and B), in
agreement with in vivo repair efficiencies being determined
by the length of excision tracts (42).
The rate for mismatch removal from a substrate with
two GATC sites flanking the mismatch was faster than for
substrates with a single site, or two sites situated on the
same side of the mismatch. This was observed on substrates
with one site close to and one site far from the mismatch,
and more prominent on substrates with both pre-existing
nicks in close proximity to the mismatch (Figure 6). An
intuitive explanation for the increase in efficiency on the
substrates with one site close and one site far away from
the mismatch involves loading of UvrD on both flanking
GATC sites, resulting in convergent unwinding from two
sites, which would effectively double the unwinding rate.
This explanation might appear unlikely, as ExoI can only
degrade ssDNA from the 3′ end. However, it becomes plau-
sible when one takes into account the likely displacement of
the double-nicked fragment from theDNA substrate, which
would make it readily available for degradation by ExoI, as
compared to the singly-nicked substrate in which the un-
wound terminus can reanneal to the template strand and
thus hinder its degradation. This hypothesis is supported
by the unwinding reactions carried out in the absence of
ExoI, in which the displaced strand fromGT#15was visible
as a reaction intermediate, while unwinding of GT#1 and
GT#1b resulted in the formation of high-molecular weight
species that might have arisen through inter-molecular an-
nealing of the displaced daughter strands (Supplementary
Figure S9). This is also in agreement with the substantial in-
crease (13-fold) in the unwinding and excision rate when the
mismatch is flanked by two nicks in close proximity (Figure
6C andD); the relatively short DNA fragment spanning the
mismatch could be completely removed by a single UvrD
unwinding event.
Combining our findings from nicking and unwinding ki-
netics on substrates with two GATC sites, we observe that
MMR complexes processively introduce multiple daugh-
ter strand nicks, thereby circumventing the slow reassem-
bly of active incision complexes for each subsequent nick-
ing event. Not only does this ensure increased availabil-
ity of strand discrimination signals before GATC sites be-
come inaccessible to nicking throughDammethylation, but
flanking nicks also increase the rate of daughter strand un-
winding, thereby increasing overall repair efficiencies (Fig-
ure 8B).
Multiple strand incisions increase the efficiency of human
MMR
In contrast to E. coli and a number of additional Gram-
negative bacteria, most organisms lackMutH (69). Instead,
these organisms contain a latent endonuclease activity re-
siding in the MutL homodimer, respectively, in the PMS
subunit of theMutL heterodimer (25,31,34).MutL is not
essential for MMR on substrates containing a pre-existing
5′ nick, because MutS is able to activate EXO1, a 5′ to 3′
exonuclease, to catalyze a limited degradation of the error-
containing strand (8,70). Nevertheless, in nuclear extracts
of human cells, the presence of MutL not only allows re-
pair of substrates with a 3′ pre-existing nick, but also re-
sults in an increased repair efficiency of substrates with a
pre-existing 5′- nick (60,70,71). We only observed this in-
creased efficiency in our in vitroMMR assay upon addition
of nuclease-proficient MutL and not with the nuclease-
deficient variant (Figure 7). This implies that, as we ob-
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Figure 8. Models of processive daughter strand incision showing how its functional conservation contributes to efficient DNA excision during mismatch
repair in bacteria and eukaryotes. (A) Model for processive nicking during E.coli MMR. MutS binds the mismatch and forms a sliding clamp (1). The
sliding clamp recruits MutL (2), which needs to change conformation from an open state into a closed state to activate MutH to incise the DNA at the
GATC site (3). The same activated MutS (4) then loads an additional MutL (5) which can initiate the second incision upon activating a new molecule of
MutH (6). If MutS sliding is diffusive, MutS either continues sliding in the same direction after the first incision, approaching the second GATC site along
the long path (as indicated here); or (at any moment) reverses direction, passing over the mismatch (for which it is blind as long as it contains ATP in both
subunits) and approaching the second GATC along the short path. (B) Functional conservation of multiple daughter strand incision. On the left: The
schematic steps of MMR in E. coli and other Gram-negative bacteria that rely on the incision of hemi-methylated GATC sites by the MutH endonuclease
for strand discrimination. Mismatch detection results in the assembly of an incision complex that is able to introduce multiple nicks into the daughter
strand at hemi-methylated GATC sites in the vicinity of the mismatch. This allows unwinding and excision to start simultaneously from both ends of the
DNA fragment flanking the mismatch. On the right: the schematic steps of MMR in organisms that rely on the endonuclease activity of MutL or MutL
to introduce nicks into the daughter strand. This endonuclease is activated in a directional manner by the -clamp or PCNA that is loaded at a pre-existing
nick, and creates multiple daughter strand nicks in the vicinity of the mismatch. The resulting small DNA fragment containing the mismatch can then be
rapidly removed by exonucleases or displaced by a polymerase.
served for E. coli, mammalian MMR also benefits from the
introduction of multiple nicks in the vicinity of the mis-
match.
Substrates containing two pre-existing flanking nicks in
the vicinity of the mismatch were corrected with higher effi-
ciency than substrates with a single pre-existing nick, both
in the absence and presence of functional MutL (Figure
7). The eukaryotic system does not have a helicase that can
displace the double-nicked strand. Degradation is depen-
dent solely on the activity of EXO1, or on the strand dis-
placement activity of polymerase-, both of which have an
obligate 5′ to 3′ polarity. We speculate that the pre-existing
nicks flanking the mismatch define the length of the exci-
sion tract and increase the efficiency of strand removal, even
when additional nicks will be rapidly introduced in close
proximity of the mismatch once the mismatch-activated
MutS/MutL complex interacts with PCNA loaded at a
nick (32,36).
Evolutionary implications
In all organisms, the rapid introduction of nicks into
an error-containing newly-synthesized strand ensures that
MMR can efficiently remove the misincorporated nu-
Nucleic Acids Research, 2016, Vol. 44, No. 14 6785
cleotide(s) within the brief time window during which dis-
crimination between the template and the daughter strand
is possible. Generation of multiple nicks may be a safety
mechanism that reduces the likelihood of disappearance of
the strand discrimination signal due to nick ligation. In ad-
dition, it may increase the rates of unwinding, excision and
repair (Figure 8B). This may be particularly important in
vivo if MMR predominantly relies on the MutS or MutS
that is traveling with the replication fork (42) rather than
on multiple loading. This indicates that, despite significant
mechanistic differences in strand discrimination between
different organisms, the common feature of MMR that is
conserved in evolution is the introduction of multiple nicks
in the vicinity of the misincorporated nucleotide, which en-
hance the efficiency of daughter strand removal and repair.
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